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sPeCiAL PRODUCTs

The brand ‘fobus’ was established by the late Mr. Chanan har-shen in 1978, starting out 
with leather holsters. At the turn of the Millennium, fobus international Ltd. was the first 
holster maker worldwide to introduce mold-injected polymer holsters into the market, 
contributing greatly to the holster & firearms industry.

Today, fobus international is israel’s largest manufacturer of holsters, magazine pouches 
and accessories for small arms. fobus products are used by police, security, sWAT, 
anti-terrorist teams and gun owners in israel, europe, United states and worldwide.

Fobus holsters and pouches feature passive & active retention systems, and enjoy 
these advantages:

Fobus holsters include a number of product series, all detailed in this Catalog.

•	Contoured for maximum comfort

•	Combat Proven

•	Light weight (approx. 2 oz)

•	Virtually indestructible, made of high 
Density Polymers (not Kydex)

•	extremely Low Profile

•	Perform in all conditions, not sensitive to 
high/low temperature or wet conditions, 
completely washable

•	firmly hold your firearm in place and 
allow quick holstering and re-holstering 
(one-handed)

•	Lifetime warranty



TECHNICAL INFORMATION

Holster Material Mold injected polymer 
formula.

Holster Mechanism Passive retention.

Passive Retention fobus passive 
retention system allows an instinctive 
and quick draw of the gun and is proven 
to be the most effective way to draw a 
weapon. The holster mechanism acts 
like a spring on the trigger guard area 
and holds the gun firmly in place.

OUR
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sTAnDARD

fiTTinG

Duty, Off Duty, Concealed Carry, Military.

hOW TO Use

1. Tighten your belt.

2. Place the holster on your hip and make 
sure the paddle is pushed all the way 
down on your belt.

3. Draw fast and decisive, in an upwards 
motion as if you were in a real critical 
situation.

4. The holster also offers an adjustment 
screw for a more accurate retention 
pressure and personal preference.

5. A silicone spray can be used at the 
holster’s trigger guard area, in order to 
lower the level of retention.

AVAiLAbLe fOR

Astra, baikal, beretta, browning, Colt, CZ, 
Diamondback, feg, fn, Glock, h&K, high 
Point ,hs 2000, iWi israel, Kel-Tec ,Kimber, 
norinco, Ruger, sarsilmaz, sig/sauer, smith 
& Wesson, springfield, Taurus, Walther

sTAnDARD

CZ-75 WP-22

C-21 GL-3



TECHNICAL INFORMATION

Holster Material Mold injected polymer formula.

Holster Mechanism Passive retention with 
adjustment screw.

Passive Retention fobus passive retention system 
allows an instinctive and quick draw of the gun and 
is proven to be the most effective way to draw a 
weapon. The holster mechanism acts like a spring 
on the trigger guard area and holds the gun firmly 
in place.

Adjustment Screw for a more accurate retention 
pressure and personal preference.
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Duty, Off Duty, Concealed Carry, Military.

hOW TO Use

1. Tighten your belt.

2. Place the holster on your hip and make 
sure the paddle is pushed all the way 
down on your belt.

3. Draw fast and decisive, in an upwards 
motion as if you were in a real critical 
situation.

4. The holster also offers an adjustment 
screw for a more accurate retention 
pressure and personal preference.

5. A silicone spray can be used at the 
holster’s trigger guard area, in order to 
lower the level of retention.

AVAiLAbLe fOR

Astra, baikal, beretta, browning, Colt, CZ, 
Diamondback, feg, fn, Glock, h&K, high 
Point ,hs 2000, iWi israel, Kel-Tec ,Kimber, 
norinco, Ruger, sarsilmaz, sig/sauer, smith 
& Wesson, springfield, Taurus, Walther

nD

GL-26 nD VPQ

320C nD bRs



TECHNICAL INFORMATION

Holster Material Mold injected nylon formula.

Holster Mechanism Passive retention with safety strap.

Passive Retention fobus passive retention system 
allows an instinctive and quick draw of the gun and is 
proven to be the most effective way to draw a weapon. 
The holster mechanism acts like a spring on the trigger 
guard area and holds the gun firmly in place.
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Duty, Off Duty, Concealed Carry, Military.

hOW TO Use

1. Tighten your belt.

2. Place the holster on your hip and make 
sure the paddle is pushed all the way 
down on your belt.

3. Release the safety strap.

4. Draw fast and decisively in a backwards 
motion.

5. To holster the weapon insert the barrel 
first and then snap the gun into place.

AVAiLAbLe fOR

Glock, smith & Wesson, 1911

eM

eMC eM 19

eM17 eM17 Ls
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iWb, Duty, Off Duty, Concealed Carry, Military.

AVAiLAbLe fOR

Glock, springfield, Ruger, beretta, sig, 
Walther, s&W, h&K, Taurus, Kel-Tec, iWi, 
Colt, Kimber

iWb

iWbM iWbL

G26C iWbs

TECHNICAL INFORMATION

Holster Material Mold injected polymer formula.

Holster Mechanism Passive Retention.

About the Holster The holster is designed to 
keep a low profile, simulating the natural way to 
carry a weapon inside the waistband as if without 
any holster at all.



TECHNICAL INFORMATION

Holster Material Mold injected polymer 
formula.

Holster Mechanism Trigger retention.

Trigger Retention Active retention which 
holds the weapon on the trigger guard until 
released with the holder’s forefinger.
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Duty, Off Duty, Concealed Carry, Military.

hOW TO Use

1. Tighten your belt.

2. Place the holster on your hip and make 
sure the paddle is pushed all the way 
down on your belt.

3. To release and draw, push the release 
button while taking grip of the gun.

AVAiLAbLe fOR

Astra, Glock, iWi israel, sig/sauer

sG-2 sh

GL-2 sh

jR-2 sh

jR-1 sh



TECHNICAL INFORMATION

Holster Material Mold injected polymer formula.

Holster Mechanism Trigger retention.

Trigger Retention Active retention which holds 
the weapon on the trigger guard until released 
with the holder’s forefinger.

fOR exTRA 
sAfeTy fiTTinG

Duty, Off Duty, Concealed Carry, Military.

hOW TO Use

1. Tighten your belt.

2. Place the holster on your hip and make 
sure the paddle is pushed all the way 
down on your belt.

3. Push the safety button downwards and 
draw.

4. The Rsh series is not a standard “quick–
draw” holster but rather a safety one and 
is to be used as such.

AVAiLAbLe fOR

Glock, iWi israel, sig/sauer

Rsh

jR-2 Rsh jR-1 Rsh

GL-2 Rsh

Rsh



TECHNICAL INFORMATION

Holster Material Mold injected nylon formula.

Holster Mechanism Trigger retention.

Trigger Retention Active retention which holds 
the weapon on the trigger guard until released 
with the holder’s forefinger.

LOCKinG 
sysTeM 
RefineD

fiTTinG

Duty, Off Duty, Concealed Carry, Military.

hOW TO Use

1. Tighten your belt.

2. Place the holster on your hip and make 
sure the paddle is pushed all the way 
down on your belt.

3. To release and draw, push the release 
button while taking grip of the gun.

AVAiLAbLe fOR

Glock, h&K, smith & Wesson, beretta, 
Taurus, springfield, sig/sauer

Ch

GLCh bRCh

1911Ch hKCh

Ch



TECHNICAL INFORMATION

Holster Material Mold injected nylon formula.

Holster Mechanism Thumb release trigger 
retention With / Without Level ii safety.

Trigger Retention Active retention which holds 
the weapon on the trigger guard until released 
with the holder’s thumb.

OUR 
LeVeL ii
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fiTTinG

Duty, Off Duty, Concealed Carry, Military.

hOW TO Use

1. Tighten your belt.

2. Place the holster on your hip and make 
sure the paddle is pushed all the way 
down on your belt.

3. Make sure the level ii safety is open.

4. To release and draw, push the thumb 
release downwards while taking grip 
of the gun.

AVAiLAbLe fOR

beretta, Glock ,h&K, hs 2000, sig/sauer, 
springfield

Db

26Db sGDb

bRDb GL-2 Db



 
TECHNICAL INFORMATION

Holster Material Mold injected nylon formula.

Holster Mechanism hinge + Passive retention 
with safety strap.

Trigger Retention fobus passive retention 
system allows an instinctive and quick draw of 
the gun and is proven to be the most effective 
way to draw a weapon.
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Duty, Off Duty, Concealed Carry, Military.

hOW TO Use

1. Tighten your belt.

2. Place the holster on your hip and make 
sure the paddle is pushed all the way 
down on your belt.

3. Release the safety strap.

4. Draw fast and decisively in an upwards 
motion.

5. To holster the weapon, insert the barrel 
first and then snap the gun into place.

AVAiLAbLe fOR

Glock, smith & Wesson, Walther, h&K

RbT

RbT 17 RbT17G

RbT 19 RbT17 Ls



TECHNICAL INFORMATION

Holster Material Mold injected polymer formula.

Holster Mechanism Passive retention.

Trigger Retention fobus passive retention system 
allows an instinctive and quick draw of the Magazine. 

The pouch mechanism acts like a spring on the back 
of the magazine area and holds it firmly in place.

fOR exTRA 
feeD

MAGAZine POUChes

fiTTinG

Duty, Off Duty, Concealed Carry, Military.

hOW TO Use

1. Tighten your belt.

2. Place the pouch on your hip and make 
sure the paddle is pushed all the way 
down on your belt.

3. Draw fast and decisive, in an upwards 
motion.

AVAiLAbLe fOR

Glock, Most 9mm, 45 cal, 0.22, 380

MAGAZine POUChes

6909nD 6900

3901-G 6911nD



fOR yOUR 
PRefeRReD 
COMbO

TECHNICAL INFORMATION

Magazine Fit Combo Pouch: Cuffs+Magazine, flashlight 
+ Magazine.

Pouch Material Mold injected  polymer formula.

Pouch Mechanism Passive retention.

Passive Retention fobus passive retention system 
allows an instinctive and quick draw of the magazine.

The pouch mechanism acts like a spring on the back 
of the magazine area and holds it firmly in place.

COMbO/CUff POUChes

COMbO/CUff 
POUChes

fiTTinG

Duty, Off Duty, Concealed Carry, Military.

hOW TO Use

1. Tighten your belt.

2. Place the pouch on your hip and make 
sure the paddle is pushed all the way 
down on your belt.

3. Draw fast and decisive, in an upwards 
motion.

AVAiLAbLe fOR

Glock, Most 9mm, 45 cal, 0.22, 380

6900 sf 6909 sf

CU9G hsP
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MOUnTinG OPTiOns

Paddle: fixed Double-Component Paddle

RT: Rotating Double-Component Paddle

BH: fixed 3&4cm belt holder

BH RT: Rotating 3&4cm belt holder

BHP: fixed 6cm belt holder

BHP RT: Rotating 6cm belt holder

BH Vario: Variable belt holder

Vario RT: Variable, Rotating belt holder

EX: Thigh Rig - drop leg extension unit for all 
fobus rotating (RT) holsters & pouches.

EXND: Thigh Rig - drop leg extension unit for 
all fobus paddle holsters / double magazine 
pouches

EXND2: Thigh Rig - drop leg extension unit for 
all fobus paddle holsters + single magazine 
pouches

Ankle: Ankle rig for all fobus holster.

KTF SR: shoulder Rig for all fobus rotating 
(RT) holsters & Pouches

MOLLE: Modular lightweight load carrying 
equipment, for all fobus rotating (RT) holsters 
& pouches

PADDLe

bh Vario

ex

Vario RT

RT Ankle

exnD exnD2 KTf sR Mollebh

bh RT bhP bhP RT



OUR 
sPeCiALs
sPeCiAL PRODUCTs

CR
Polymer Cleaning Rod

Gis
scope Mount: for all Glock pistols with 
Picatinny rails

GLR440
Tactical stock: for full size Glock pistols, 
except Gen. 4

M3
Laser & flashlight holder

TZ-2
Polymer Magazine Coupler: for M16/
M4/AR15/AK47/h&K33,53,91/sig542,543 
Magazines

TZMP5
Polymer Magazine Coupler: for MP5/9mm 
Magazines

sPeCiAL PRODUCTs

CR

M3

Gis

TZ-2

GLR440

TZ-MP5



WeAR iT

ACCessORies

fobus ball Caps
fobus ball Caps in Khaki & brown Color

fobus belt
fobus Leather belt with brass buckle

fobus Patches
fobus Lizzard Patches in black/Green, 
Khaki/brown, black/Red

fobus T-shirt
fobus Mouse-Grey T-shirt

fobus Pin
fobus brass Pin

ACCessORies

fobus T-shirt

fobus ball Caps

fobus Pin

fobus Patches

fobus belt



WWW.fObUs.COM



fObUs inTeRnATiOnAL LTD. 

P.O.bOx 64, Kfar hess 4069200  isRAeL
T. +972-9-7964170   f. +972-9-7964169
info@fobus.com

w
w
w
.platform

a-
branding.com


